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This research entitled “role of extracurricular activities hoisting flag forces in growing nationalism attitude students“. Descriptive study analysis in state schools 2 Anjatan Indramayu. The purpose of this study is to find and obtain an illustration of the role of extracurricular activities paskibra in developing students in attitudes nationalism junior high schools 2 anjatan indramayu. Methods used in this research is a study cases namely focus themselves in a intensive toward an object specific by studying as a case also uses the method the method of analysis qualitative is data collection using data primary and secondary data related to classifications or categorisation some variables. The subject of study are teachers pkn, trustees paskibra and extracurricular members paskibra. Whereas the object his research that is junior high schools 2 Anjatan Indramayu. The results of the study showed that extracurricular paskibra junior high schools 2 Anjatan Indramayu had a role in terms of grow attitude nationalism students. In conclusion activities that is in extracurricular paskibra support the establishment of the attitude nationalism students especially discipline, responsibility and confident. Advice of the author expected the school is always not support and facilitate all their activities. Members paskibra must be able to attract other students to become a member of paskibra. And for researcher next expected to be developed and refining cost variable instrument used in this research.